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CITY WILL STAND 

BY PROPOSITION.
Meeting re the Railway ' 

This Afternoon.

Purchase of Lighting 
Plant Next We k.

CoL Gibson Off For 
Bermuda To-morrow.

The question a» to whether the city 
will be able to make a deal with the ♦ 
Street Railway Company will probably + 
be definitely settled at a meeting called ' 
for 3 o’clock this afternoon. Hon. 3. M. i 
Gibson and General Manager Hawkins, ! 
of the company, have arranged to leave . 
to-morrow for Bermuda. The aldermen 
seem determined that the matter shall j

Many Drowned

Tokio, March 23.—The Mutsu

!
Maru, an 800 ton coasting steamer 
belonging to the Nippon Yusen 
♦ Kaisha line, was sunk in collision 
* with the Hidoyshi Mura, 696 tons, 

at 2.30 this morning two miles 
from Todohokko, near Hakodate. 
The captain of the Mutsu Maru, 
a majority of her 244 passengers 
and 43 of the crew perished. The 
Hifuosji Maru and another steamer 
rescued the survivors.

JOKE WAS ON 
GOLDBRICK MAN.

come before the council at its meeting 
on Monday night in some shape. The 
conference committee had a meeting on 
Saturday afternoon, but a* only six 
members, Aldermen Sweeney, (.lark, 
Lewis, Jutten. Allan and Sweeney turn
ed up. Chairman Sweeney thought it 
was best to have a full meeting to-day. 
The aldermen on Saturday discussed the ;

LOCAL DOCTOR COLLECTED FAT FEE 
FOR EXAMINATION,

s tahlfng affi^' hrok'r.ptace about » 
o’phK-k in. tfU Renter at': bW Dottle 
& W-iîéox; 'dtiove putitii&feW

which Antonio Rieszo. a. foreman at the 
quarry, was «truck down, receiving "a 
wound in the abdomen from a knife in 
tjre hands of a fellow worker, who, it is 

alleged, was inspired by jealousy to 
commit the deed. The alleged jealousy 
i« said to have arisen from the fact that 
Rieszo was a better workman than the 
foreman who was on the job before, and 
the company, recognizing this, put him 

„ I in Ilia superiors place and reduced the 
But Would Not lake Mining Stock That | eRtwhi|e lv „nk,

Waa Sure (?) to Pay Him «35,000 , ^ u Guiw(Se
Pr0*it- j tiroco, amt, when the stabbing took

j pirn*, (itiiee^pe wa* accompanied by 
Two Slick individuals were testing the Brmn ,lreon> hia hrothev. 

matter for a long time, and the general ; financial conditions of this city and on | Attt„t thought to be .lead
opinion was that the company's latest I Saturday they decided they would make j and lkp |-id jn th, h„L „h,re h, Imirdcl, 
proposition would nut be entertained, | a hold bid for SIO.IKin. belonging to 1 „t tj., ,p,»r,s. weltecing in hia own 
mil that the city would stand bv the j "'•’ll known professional man. A pro- 1)|<KH, for ,,, hour before medical
oiler it submitted. ' j ®'"™« local doctor received a call from I rtnvljr„ „as .nund from lbindaa.

______  i a nattily dressed gentleman from New -, ^ lhmd„ doctor immediately ordered
, I York, during office hours and the j (h,t ,H„ injured m„n be tak-n to Ham-

SAY THAT GRECO CONFESSED 
TO THE STABBING OF RIESZO.

-------------• r------------
Alleged Slayer of Italian at Dundas Quarry and iHis Brother, Remanded, 

Pending the Inquest to he Held on Wednesday.

Chief Twiss Ascertained Prisoners' Address by Means of a Letter and 
Arrested Them at Blue Lake—Did Not Know of Rieszo’s Death.

A week ago bust Thu retie y evening* a

UNEMPLOYED MADE 
A DEMONSTRATION.

and the
of the company selling the railwayto [stranger, when -next" was railed for ' „vl city Hospital, and
the city haci been broamed, but the com- j his turn, complained of n pain in the he was pieced in a car at 11.10. Th* am

During the negotiations the question j

pany officials are reported to have de 
vlaied most emphatically that they 
would not put a price on the road or 
consider for a minute a proposition for I man 
the city to take it off then hands. They 
say they have held it with a struggle 
lor years when it was losing money, and 
that they are going to keep it now 
when there is a elm nee to make some
thing out of it.

back. He was examined and the doctor I buur.v.*, in charge of Von stables Lng-
‘ lv.fi and lax-ley, met the car here amicould find very little wrong with the I removed him to the City Hospital, and

The aldermen take the view that the 
company"» offer means ‘ the company
comes nrst and the city last, while they 
consider n should be the other way 
around. 1 hey do not think that after 
all the expenses and the interest on the 
capital stock was paid that there would 
be much left for the city. The com
pany’s chief objection to accepting the 
city's proposition was that it could not 
raise the money, the bondholders refus
ing to sink any more money in it unless

(Continued on page 10.)

N1CKELC0PPER.

During th, examination the nr. Rennie w«« celled in. He dree.ed 
stranger insisted on talking and he | the wounds, but little hope was held out 
mentioned the fact that he had met a ; for recovery. Two days later Rieszo
man at the hated where he .« storing ] “•» **' 'ivin«r *"d ‘eemed to h, im

; proving, no an operation was performed, 
who might te induced to part with HV [t „ d?«;«aCe operation and l>r.
WO shares of gilt edged mining stock at 1 Hrni:ie was at work for some time 
9=1 per share. The doctor liked this joke stitching up some lacerations in the 
and enquired more fully into the idea. . Hit™"- iuiratinra. Tke operation «.» 

The stranger said he knew little of it 
except that the man with the stock 
was positive it would rise at least 250 
per cent, in a few months, when placed 
on the Chicago ‘Change. He was such 
a shifty looking chap that the medico 
stretched the scale of prices lately ar- I 
ranged to its utmost ami made $2 pro- : such an ej 
fit out of his patient. A short time | for bis ie 
after the stranger ’

for bhe Greco brothers! *nd Chief Twin* 
and hia assistant were koouriwg the.sur
rounding-dtitmtiy, Welle we police of ev
ery city, town and village were notified. 
The younger-Greco broAhier w*e charged 
with cutting and wounding and the oth
er with aggravated assault. The war
rant# were taken out bv the local police. 
Crown Attorney Washington was coil-

the hearing of the three men, that he 
had used the knife on Rie#zo. At that 
time he did not know that. HÜeeao wa* 
dead, and that he would prpbablv have 
to face a charge of murder, and be was 
only told when being brought to thi# 
city. He and his brother talked ner
vously to one another in their native 
tongue. No charge was registered

suited in the case and shut for « Provin- against them at the station, and they 
da! detective.and Detective Giver waa ! are held pending the finding of the (.or- 
forwarded. He worked for -ome time I oner's jury, wlneli sits on Wednesday 
in emnipanv with Itiief Two. around I evening to hear evidence.
Dundas. but gave it as his opinion that | The story of the crime, aa told by the 
the fugitive» had beaten their way : poliee of Dundee, is that on Thursday, 
across tie border, and ou Friday lie left j March 12, Antonio Rieszo and hie "long
for the Pa Vo. Friday lest Inspector Me- 
Mahon, of the local police force, got a 
message from Chief Slemin. of Brant
ford. tiua-t there were several Italian -et- 
tlomnte in the neigMothood of that 
town tint would bear warching. ami 
acting on this advice Chief Twv-w was 
directed to go to Brantford ami start a 
hurt. He asked for assistance nul 
Piiin OXotfces Constable Robson waa put 
on the case with him.

On Saturday about 4 o’clock Chief 
Twiss. Constable Robson, Detective Wal
lace. of BranlfcÉd. and Len Nichol. an 
employee at mFquarry where the fatal
ity occurred, and who knew the Greco 
brothers, started from Dundee with a 
team to drive to Paris. Brantford and 
St. George, but found nothing in any 
of these plaça» that would interest them. 
They then drove to the cement works 
at Blue Igake. between St. George and 
Paris, and arriving there shortly after 
midnight, started in to hunt through the

brother” in?phew), Calgero Mindala, 
were in the shanty at the quarry, to
gether with n number of laborers. This 
was shortly after the elevation of Ries
zo and the reducing of the younger 
Greco. The Greco brothers did not take 
the change kindly, and are said to have 
sulked olf in the darkness. After a 
time Bruno Greco walked to the door of 
the shanty with a pick handle, ami his 
younger brother went with him, armed 
with a stiletto, it is claimed. They 
called to the crowd inside and asked 
Rieszo to come to the door, which he 
did. He no sooner reached the door 
than trouble was apparent, and his 
nephew, Alindala, rushed to his aerist- 
ance, and grappled with the assailaait 
who held the Kiiife. Bruno Greco is al
leged to have struck him with the pick 
handle, and forced him to desist in his

Their Sad End
Milwaukee, March 23.—Miss 

Nettie Plaschek, aged 17 years, 
daughter of Mrs. Ida Plaschek, 766 
Tenth avenue, died early to-day 
from strychnine, administered by 
her sweetheart, Leo Wojinski. The 
drug was mixed with some ice 
cream. When Wojinski learned of 
the death of the girl he immediate
ly took a dose himself, dying an 
hour later. The crime was prob
ably inspired because the man’s 
parents had objected to a pro
posed marriage to the young girl.

ANOTHER CASE 
AGAINST BAIN

SENT UP ON CHARGE OF STEALING 
FUR COAT.

Southcote Man Also Accused of Theft— 
Woman Said She Was “Not Alto
gether a Vagrant."

Harry Bain, who was sent up for trial 
on Saturday on a charge of stealing clo
ver seed from the Shirra Millilng Co., of 
Caledonia, was brought up this morning 
on a charge of stealing a fur-lined over
coat and a pair of gauntlets from Fred. 
Moore, a farmer. Through A. M. Lewis

Are Badly Off and De
mand Work.

City Will TiTlnd m- 
vide It

Want Immigration to the 
City Stopped.

A small army of the unemployed aa- 
semblée! on the Market Square, adjoin
ing the City Hnll, this morning, and ap
pointed a deputation to wait on Mayor 
Stewart and demand work for the idle 
men in Hamilton. It was quite an or
derly gathering. On Saturday the news 
was spread that such a meeting would 
be held at 10 o’clock. An hour before 
that time two or three hundred menj 
some of them there merely out of curi
osity, gathered along James streeL 
When S. \\ ilson, an Englishman who 
lias been in this country about a year’, 
and who appeared to be the leader of 
the movement, appeared, the crowd fol
lowed him around to the north side of 
the City Hnll.

Mr. Wilson mounted a soap box, and 
the crowd stood at attention. -Chair
man Sweeney, of the Board of Works, 
and several of the clerks watched the 
proceedings from the City Hall windows. 
"There are over eleven hundred idle men 
in Hamilton to-day whose families are 
on the verge ui" starvation,'' declared 
the speaker. “When we have gone to 
the City Hall for bread we have beenendeavor* to wrest the knife away from 1 , , . , . . .a-,, ni) . ; . , , - «th. itrfuriiLtvit' Italien. Aa «oon aa Gui ha Pleaded not S™*1*.' a”d d<*,",td to Mone. \\ hell we asked lor era-

seppe Greco wa* free, according to the elect. The complainant said he was dm j ployaient the best we could get was an
Italian houses about the village. T11 one ! story told the police who visited the ; *rl£ 'n a hotel and left liis coat and
house there were five men living to- : camp, he plunged the knife into Rieszo"» j gauntlets downstairs while lie went up-
get her. and Nichol immediately pointed 1 abdomen and gave it a twist, cutting j stairs to the dining-room. \\ lien he re-
out two of them as the Greco brothers, a gaping hole from which the blood ; jurped the coat was gone and the gaunt

In the meantime warrant# were out

crmsffWely «rtWMrhwt teat Mends
the injured man had * bad attack of 
pneumonia, and from that time he sank 
steadily till, oq Saturday, shortly be
fore noon, he pawd away. Even with 
th? wounds and the fatal disease to 
enrobât., the injured man made a brave 
fight for life, and at time# rallied to 
such an extent that hope# were held out 

ecovery. (in Saturday he wa* 
cub drove ! barely ooneciou* all day and sank 

tiny ww pretty irrtaiii ..( getting i ,1,,. d.^tni'. resilience and the man j tranquilly till II o'clock, when he pnssed
something out of it. Aid. Allan ha# | with the stock strolled casually in. He : «way.
made a suggestion that the city agree j inquired for the doctor and when alone

i with him immediately started to “shoot 
i the con.” The doctor listened to it all 
I and after waiting till his philanthropic 
j visitor had finished asked him why . this 
l insane desire on his part to separate ! 
j himself from such a bunch of the filthy | 
j lucre. He vla-imed that an output of I

New Company to Wind Up Affairs I $10.000 would net the investment at >
! least $35,000 in the short time of three j 

at Once. ! or four- months. The doctor was ser- :
iously thinking of examining the man 
for traces of “brainstorm.” or "dementia '

The Ontario Gazette announces the in- j Americana” but decided that he had 
corporation of the Hamilton Builders’ j made enough money out of his two vis- j 
Supple Co., Limited, capital «111,000, and «ora He gently but firmly refined to ;

rr * , , . . ,, separate the anxious stranger from his
ihe Nicke. Copper Asse s onxersion ^ wa(j The slick individual went away |
Vo.. Limited. Hamilton, capital $40,000; j rather crestfallen and no more has been I 
also that the charter of W. G. Dunn & ! heard of the pair. The joke is on them, I

TW<\v gave themselves up without 
word, and were searched and shackled. 
No arms of any kind were found in their 
possession. As the three men with them 
did not *eem to have had any connection 
with the case, they were not molested. 
The long drive home was *en commenc
ed. and the party arftvwÜ îinck in Thin- 
das with their prizes-in the afternoon 
of yesterday. The men were brought to 
this city and lodged in the cells at No.

a gaping
poured. Rieszo fell to the floor and 
the two brother* turned and ran. They 
took to the tracks, and, after a short 
chase, the rest of the men at the quarry 
hastened back to take care of Kieszo. 
The fugitives rau westward into the 
darkne*», and. when- Chief Twise waa 
notified they had made good their es
cape. In the eâtiy hours of the follow
ing morning it was stated that a G. T. 
R. trainmen had seen two men answering

3 police station. They arrived here I the description of the Greco brothers 
about 5 b"clock. While in Dundas Chief | going through Lynden about 11 p. m.

The chase tb?n went in that direction.Twiss and his a-ssistant. Constable 
Peaire. and an interpreter. J. -Keegy. en
gaged the two prisoners in conversation 
after warning them in the usual legal 
form. The elder brother was sullen and 
silent, but the younger was less taci
turn. and the officers made the state
ment afterwards that he admitted, in

hut the police were l>affled at

The men under arrest are Italian* 
from the hilly part of Italy. Hie one 
accused of using th? knife on hi* coun
tryman is only twenty years of age.

(Continued on page 4.)

Vo., Limiter has been surrendered.

The Ni^fei Copper Assets Conversion

LuinpaB/ has lieeti 
pose of winding uph
old Nickel Copper Compa~, 
the creditors and shareholders » 
any further delay. Some time ago tu« j 
company sold its buildings here and re- ( 
cently it sold its only remaining pro- | 
perty. the. mine in the north. Payment 
of the purchase money for the mine 
property is to be made in three instal
ments: July I, 1008; Jan. 1, 1909. and 
Jan. 1. 1910. but the new company will 
issue bonds and wind the affaire up at

! however.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, fot 

the staring of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

* LITTLE BETTER. .

itioi of R. A. Thompson, M. 
P. P., This Morning.

Toronto, Ont.. Maech 23.—(Special.)—; 
Mr. R. A. Thompson, M. P. P. fût North 
Wentworth, who underwent an operation 
for appendicitis on Friday, is reported to 
be a little better this morning.

To Canadian Manufacturers’ Advantage j
Mr. Ada.111 Zimmerman. M. P.. «pent Saturday and Sunday in the city, returning to Ottawa laet rigfct. In a 

talk with the Time# on Saturday night Mr. Zimmerman mini that the scare worked up in Hamilton about the new 
tariff and excise regulations in regard to tobacco was entirety uncalled for. and would
be found to be only a scare. Mr. Scbraeder. he said, had the right idea of bow
they would work out. ae quoted in the Time# la#t week, and Mr. Ijsmoreaux, of the Tudeett Com
pany. wa# wrong. 'Ihe (Government did not go into the matter without making full investigation. The burine## of 
every large firm of cigar maker# was carefully gone into and the Government took great care to injure none of 
them. On the other hand, on the basie of last year# figure#, the manufartur^cA .wrtil ^toxA *10 the extent Of W- 
tiween $4<i000 and $60.000. ' ‘ L / V , *

' ISmamng ri»|Msikmnw^|Mti^i^Sti<iirtfe. benefit the Canadian tobaono growers, but thut i# not all It m the

intention of the <ï<A'eanmfmT‘'ttT-<eet why ÇnmàrgfcU*bacco cannot, be cured eo that it ivMI be just aa good as 
* the imported.,kef. The very Mi» exfterT'TtmS «enured said will take-up 1 hat aspect of thp

’ question. If the Dâjwhan grower can pr^atVw-agJfod »n jMwtance of .expert ad Wee, both in
the matter of growing end curing, a# is obtained in the FoytK, the wheie hu#drwf# wtii .W revoiutionisedq an* 
millions of dollar# will go intd the pocket* of Canadian growers thatt, now go«T Sooth, ftti* til# fntaetigri of. the 
Government, to demonstrate that it can.*" -ei

The. tobacco question will be qiicueeed at Ottaw-a this week. A large number of those * in^ftted^u

i.
tredcNriM - be^jrreser t.

lets in the pockets of it. He heard no 
more about it till the police recovered 
it from the prisoner when they arrested 
him. Constable* Sayers and Robson 
told of getting the goods on him and he 
was sent up for trial.

Stuart Greenhorn, of Southcote, was 
brought into the court by Detectives 
Campbell and Coulter on a charge of 
stealing a watch, chain and some other 
articles from John Dore, hotelkeeper. 
The prisoner was remanded till to-mor
row to get the evidence together.

William Fisher, Stoney Creek, was 
arrested on a charge of vagrancy by a 
county constable. He pleaded guilty 
this morning and was remanded for sen
tence till next Friday.

John Hughes, Charlottetown. P. E. 1., 
was arrested by Constable Darroeh, of 
the G. T. R.. on a charge of beating his 
way from Toronto to this city. He 
pleaded not guilty and produced some 
passes, which were out of date. He was 
fined $5 and costs. *

Margaret Murphy was “not altogether 
a common vagrant.” according to her 

j way of thinking,” but she had been in 
the cell* too often of late for lodgings.

♦ 1 and was fined $5 or two month#. She 
4 ‘ took the two months.
♦ ; Mary McKinley. 19 Ca>e street, eharg- 
I ! ed by her husband with being drunk and 
I I disorderly, swore she never
♦ j quor and the Magistrate remanded her 
1 j until to-morrow to get evidence. If her 
> testimony is proven false she will likely
♦ , be charged with wilful perjury, as the
I 1 Magistrate hinted ^. • •
♦ 1 llflt tCcênmonv of the “conse* 

isweai/eig falseJy.”
JolAn Stacey, James .street 

Baeclbiist, was remanda J f, 
t$ion/on a charge of in« anit- 
is tie complainant. Dninking 
tp J** the cause of .John’s im*.

Tkomas Best, no adflrws. waa 
$1 fbr being drunk and Aeorderlv . 
Jdrdhn, Memck street, -wa* j„ for*a #im- 

. h™* *"d euf,er*d * like fine
•Thqmu Rigby obUirad.judgm.nt for

tSSfesr Findiig'18

order to crack stone» at 40 vents a day. 
We had hopes that when the spring 
opened tue situation would lie relieved, 
but the conditions arc far worse now 
than two months ago. We must get 
work and supply bread lor our starving 
families.”

Roadhouse, the Socialist, who stirred 
things up in the Cobalt camp, was the 
only other speaker. After quoting sta
tistics from the Dominion Blue Book to 
show, that the average wage of the 
workingmen in Canada was $421, and re
ferring to the conditions which lie said 
existed throughout Canada, and the 
Stales to-day. he asked, “Now are you 
free British subjects or slaves?”

Oile or two in the crowd shouted

“You are worse than the black slaves*’* 
(Continued on page 10.)

Will

LEFT $170,000.

of C. W. Meikin Entered 
For Probate.

The will of Charles William Meakina 
has been entered for probate by his ex- 
editors. Mr-. Elizabeth Meakins, widow "
01 the deceased ; A. B. Petrie, Guelph, and 
John A. i lurk, of this city. The estate 

touched li- i» valued at $170.602.01. It is made up a* 
follows: Household effects. $1.000; stock 
in bank. $67.569.07 ; bank notes and 
debts. $20.033.71; stock, $3^30- wdwui . 
hand. «3.83; «tor,.■ÂZ / il,.

Tke Best Pipe Tobacco.
Tvose üeaî smoking mixture is "better 

value for the money than any other pipe 
tobacco. It is made only in one quality, 
and that is the best. It costs 75 cents 
a tin at peace’s cigar store. 107 king 
street east.

THE ST. CATHARINES RECTOR 
WILL NOT TAKE A HOLIDAY.

Rev. Mr. Nevill Tells Why He 1$ Persecuted and 
Censures Former Church Wardens.

St. Catharines. March 23.—(Special.) 
—Rev. R. Barrington Nevill, M.A.. 
rector o£ St. Barnabas (Anglican) 
Church, this city, wh° at a special 
vestry meeting on Monday evening 
.r*st. at his own request, was granted 
levve of absence until January 1, 1909, 
.-ubject to the approval of Bishop Du 
Moulin, yesterday morning, from hia 
own pulpit, declared Iris intention of 
withdrawing his resignation and re
maining with the parish. The largest 
congregation for many months listen
ed to his remarks as he discussed 
the financial situation and told of 
tha struggles of the church and what 
has been done during his rectorship 
extending over the past two years. 
He censured the gentlemen who were

charge of the parish, and claimed that 
they had led the Bishop to believe 
that the church was practically out of 
debt, while the facts were that the 
incoming wardens in 1906 had to face 
s debt of over $400. During his in
cumbency the expenses of the church 
have all been met but $50 on the 
mortgage. $360 having been paid to 
reduce that indebtedness, he had been

APPOINTED BURSAR. ||

W. H. Tillman Gels a Government 
Peiitien.

Mr. W. H. Tallman. a well-known resi
dent of Hamilton, who was a member of 
the Ax D. Stewart party which went to 
the Klondike when the gold fever struck 
these parts eight or nine year# ago, and 
who, since his return to thin city, has 
been employed as foreman at the Bowes- 
Jamieaon foundry, has received notice of 
his appointment a# bursar of the Asylum 
at Orillia. He left for Toronto this 
morning to receive instructions, and will 
begin bis duties on the first of April. 
Mr. Tallman has a large circle of friends 
here, who will congratulate him upon his 
appointment.

A. Old Hat
Can be made to look just like new 

by using Parke*» Oriental Hat Dye, a 
fast waterproof ooior that does not 
chip off. put up in black, brown. red, 
green, blue and navy blue, sold at 25c 
per bottle. Call and see sample colors. 
Oriental hat cleaner will clean and 
bleach your straw hat*, taking all that

the victim of slander, lie said and he 1 e11nt*im out of it, 15c per bottle. Parke
I.A J n rlrn^ Ilûll.'A a! O A A C llAA in F M A » —— e . .had asked for leave of absence in the 
hope that the tongue of slander 
against the parish would he silenced. 
The chief cause of the “talk" was 
the cross in the church and they were 
being persecuted because of it. The 
Church of England stands not for na
tional but for universal pal vat ion. It 
is not a Protestant Church founded 
by Henry VIII., but a true branch 
of the Catholic Church, the church

prior to his assuming founded by our Lord Himself.

A. Park, druggists.

This Seasaa’s New Msple Syrup.
The first run of this see son's maple 

sVrup. a limited quantity only. Th* 
quality, however, is of th* highest. Tho#« 
who are fond of absolutely pure maple 
syrup of the finest quality and flavor 
should order now. J*rge quantity or
ders for future delivery booked now.— 
Bain A Adame.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

........ ................................................. ..  William Smith. 176 Market
ought to be latter and softer "•‘'r'*, >#pert*d t° theonTriTi then s-i'^ t'-i,e 8e<vvAt;r*fti^r!TrwruIe she was passing her annuity of-.at

. nn alldy on Hess street, near King, I death of the widow the estate will be 
a man grabbed her purse contain- divided equally among ihe children. In 
ing about $10. He ran through the the event of the death of one of the chil- 
alley and no trace hys yet teen found dren, his nr her issue will inherit that 
of h'im. j portion, of the estate.

I You will notice that the blind mare 
1 was not sent to England to be ex- 
: hibited.

The bottle brigade had a march out 
on Saturday night. There was a large 
turnout, too. They were in fatigue

The Spectator has the coming city 
elections for both Dominion and Prov
ince fixed. The candidates are pick
ed out and everything settled. Except 
for the mere formality of voting its 
men are all elected.

So Hon. Mr. Hendrie ie to ride to 
victory on top of Henry New’s gravel 
pit.

So Whitney would not lieten to 
Gordon Wilson's plan to hive the 
Grits. Was it too bare-faced r

Now. do we want to buy the street 
lighting plant?

Did you notice liow neatly Miss 
Jeanette Lewis batted the foul balls 
Chub .Collins pitched at her Dundas 
meeting?

There are thousands of ladies in 
Hamilton who read no other daily 
paper than the Times. Advertisers 
might make a note of that.

Notwithstanding all statements to 
the contrary, there is nothing in com
mon between the all red line and the 
thin red line.

Do you keep your window open?

Can nothing be done to get the 
moulders back to work? I hate to 
see them losing so much good time.

The Mayor is not so sure now, I 
uni told, about that trip around the 
world. He would be contented to 
get as far as Ottawa.

The Times’ new story begins on Wed-

President McClemont has got the 
Canadian Club going. Have you 
joined it?

If public ownership is a good thing, 
there is the street lighting plant we 
can own if we want to.

A lawyer himself. Mr. Whitney is a 
good friend to the lawyer, at the coun
try's expense.

Then again people say Mayr.r Stew
art will be sativiied to be Chainrm 
of the-"Board ci Control, but I doubt 
me.
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iTiF'estatv after-.fixe widow has received 
her -annuity of;nJ least $$00. After the
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CHURCH SETS FOOT DOWN
ON CHILDREN IN THEATRES.

Local Acts Advertised For This Week Have Been 
Cut Out on the Bishop’s Advice.

It’s a good tiring to have Geo. W. | VÇ ha4 will _
Roe* around to give Mr. Whitnev a ; Children’s Hospital "-ont he built be
dimming every time he needs one *— 1---------n------------------- *--------------

Mike Doolan's Jaunting Gar, which . Harrigan's song ami dance was parti* 
made such a hit at the Hibernian's en- I cipated in by Misses Rose Conley, solo-
tort.innirnt in th. Grand Oner. Howe ^V11”' -,rirk- 'lar.v

... , . . . ' Melody. XX all. Sheehan and Cahill. Al-
on St. Fntnck. night, mid which w.x I th h t]li, ,l(.t ,la. cut ollt from
billed for Bennett's this week, Mill not 1 ti!P Theatrical Mechanics’ benefit. Mr.
lie seen at that playhouse. Neither will j Hackett will present three others. “Top
Harrigen'e eong mid dune, minther of:»' ll"' Morning." ‘'G«> Uwmooim" .ml 
, . .... . ,, , .. Smiling, at the Ihureday atternoon
John Hnck.tte A. O. U. ,urc.«* ,.f th, , rv,nt s„>ny, (lf ,hl. ,mti,iPant.
17th, be seen in the Savoy at the Theat- ; some are Protestants and some are
rieal Mechanics* benefit on Thursday af- i Catholics, but the latter are all adults,
ternoon next. The authorities of the j and the church authorities do not at-
Catvo’ic Church have stepped in and tempt to dictate to them, 
said that the Catholic children shall When the decision in regard to the
not take part in performances in fhea-; children taking part was announced it 
tre*. i was supposed to apply only during Lent,

_________ Doolan's Jaunting Car was a very ; but th- theatre management# have
you bet- thrat the Sick ' pretty thing in which Grey Odium (who, j since been advised that the church docs

— spital won't be built be- I by the way, is n Protestant!, was solo- • not approve of that sort of tiling at
fore the Incurable ConBumntion oner | i*t- *nd Ida Melody, Nellie Melody, Al- any time.

ice Cahill and Rose Conley took part, 1 Bennett» have mrai.grd ,y ith a New
With the large quantity of enow we i ’ Fated to Love Her.” Our new story j and a pony and jaunting car also figur- York special to take the place of th*

have had this winter, the hot «roes ! next Wednesday. led Jaunting Car.


